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come, in
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in

our

1795, had be
always has been,
in

outstanding colleges.

Cer

1833, there was no center
tainly,
of learning in the United States that
in

excelled Union in the loftiness of its

Over

educational purposes and ideals. It
then unquestionably the most

was

ago, at Union

a hundred years

vibrant educational

the banks of the historic

College,
and lovely Mohawk in the then little
town of
Schenectady, Psi Upsilon
on

was

founded. The date

ber 24, 1833� an
annals. It was by

was

epochal
no
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and courteous President of Union
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College, has taken
Psi Upsilon and

of fate that Union was
of the four earhest fraternities. For

Upsilon

in 1833.

True it is that Phi Beta
its

Kappa had

Wilham and Mary
beginning
in 1776, where it at first
languished
and was later
invigorated by Chap
ters at Yale in 1780, Harvard in 1781,
at

Dartmouth

1827, but
in his

1787, and Union

in
as
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now are�mere
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in
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of 1884:
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to be� as they
rewards for under

come

honorary

deep interest
its beginning

a

in
at

Union.

there. Kappa Alpha was founded in
1825; Sigma Phi and Delta Phi in
1827, and our own revered and loved
Psi

of

sity and, since 1934, the distinguished

our

whim
the first home

chance

Ryan Fox, formerly Profes
History at Columbia Univer

Dixon

Novem

one

center in New

York State.

From his letter to us,

part,

as

we

quote

in

follows:

Most of the time from 1825 to 1830
was the
largest in the United States.
Several times Yale got ahead of it, but
Harvard and Princeton were behind and
Columbia was much behind. There is no
question but that in 1833 Union was the
leader. This was not due so much to its
location or its fine buildings as to its fac
ulty and particularly to its President, Dr.
Ehphalet Nott. Dr. Nott was a remarkable
man� He had
already become a Trustee
of Union, and in 1804, he became Presi
dent of the College� He remained as
President for sixty-two years, which I sup
pose is a record for aU Time�
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of

are

course

interested in the situ

ation of the students in 1833. We had 232

tlie College. Many of them had trans
ferred from other places. As you know,
the Dictionary of American Biography,
published a few years ago by Scribners
was an
attempt to bring together the biog
raphies of those who had really influenced
American life. I have been checking up
that work of the students who were in
College when the original Psi Upsilon men
started their enterprise. I find that among
those who were there from 1830 to 1835,
seventeen have been set forth at length in
the D. A. B. That is a remarkable record
for a College of that size. I wonder what
lads in Columbia College or Union College
would be likely to be put in such a cate
gory fifty years hence. Among the men who
helped to found Psi Upsilon, or whom Psi
Upsilon men knew, were John Bigelow, of
the class of 1835, the Journalist and
United States Minister to France; Henry
James, of the Class of 1830, father of
Henry James, the novelist, and Wilham
James, the psychologist; Henry S. RandaU,
the biographer of Jefferson�John S. Ray
mond, the first President of Vassar Colin

lege-

You have noticed that the members of
the Delphian Society were in large part
the organizers of Psi Upsilon� There was
a double
membership between the Society
and the fraternities. For example, Chester
A. Arthur, who was a Psi Upsilon and a
member of our Class of 1845, was also a
member of the Delphian Society.

reported by the Board
amounting to $332,135.46;
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the
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the State

the total of less than

old and
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are

not
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For those
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privilege.
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the

ciency, and

the selection

It

of

was

son or sons

selected for their scholastic
was

profi
apt

to

long, family-fireside
thought. Those
sons in the family whose bent was
toward pioneering, business or farm
be the end of
consideration

and

other ways. This test was
in the Little Red Schoolhouse

went

"higher learning,"
Psi Upsilon, as thus founded, was
destined to draw together men of
kindred thought and sympathetic
minds, who passed on to successors

a

own

selection the fine stand

friendship, comradeship and
college loyalty set by President Nott
and by die builders of our "truly
laid"
Such

and well-founded fraternity.
selected
group of proved and

a

gathered at the birthplace
Upsilon in those pleasant years
long ago. That the early brothers
Psi Upsilon proved leaders, even

students
of Psi
of

near

whose worth

but

course,
most

of

on

were

days when the
winning a college de

were

of

solid

placed

for man,

anywhere.

the campus of a col
ground,
lege that had already achieved much,
and whose fame was rising rapidly;

were

man

ards of

$93,000. These

was

had

our

of their

City
Legislature

may

us

college corridors. Union
become so outstanding that she

down

date,

probably unfamiliar statis
quoted only to prove what

many of
when Psi

D.D., LL.D., whose fame stiU rings

had been

same

Columbia in New York

inspired teacher and
scholar, the Reverend Eliphalet Nott,
of its

ership

(and it was red) and a preliminary
aptitude and proficiency in the "three
R's" was generally a prerequisite to

the time of its start in 1795 to the

while, from 1754

the

There, under the genius and lead

begun

recognized Union's
e�Bciency by legislative grants from
end of 1830,

tangible and satisfactory way in
Legislature Halls of its State.

ing,

New York State

of Regents,
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in

the

competition

at

Union that

President Fox writes of, there
no doubt.
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but

a

Honorable

by
'39,

moving address made
John U. Pettit, Theta

the Third Annual Reunion of
the Psi Upsilon Association of the

quote

from records of the first ten
years of
the Theta Chapter, as set forth most

at

Northwest, at Chicago,
1879, clinches our proof.

specifically in the "Twelfth General
Catalogue of the Psi Upsilon Frater
nity" issued in 1917.

on

May 7,

Judge Pettit had received the hon
orary degree of LL.D. from Indiana
State University. He had been a

We find that in those first ten

years, all of our initiates, excepting
two who died as
undergraduates,

member of the Indiana and National

graduated. One hundred and
six men were
graduated in those ten
Of
these,
years.
forty-seven were
elected to Phi Beta
Kappa; sixty-four

the Indiana Circuit Court

"Commencement Orators"

were

had

in the

prominence
ating exercises; one made
some

gradu

when,
prerequisite.

excellence in

at

a

scholarship

It may be

interesting to note the
early Theta brothers.
became
Forty-four
lawyers; thirtythree, clergymen; nine, educators;
seven, physicians; eleven, merchants;
three, engineers; three, bankers; two.
Navy men; one, an author; one, a
joumahst; one, a clerk, and one is
described as a capitaHst in after hfe.
Their accomplishments as recorded
in our Psi
Upsilon Catalogue of 1917
were
astonishing. Hardly a man

failed

of these

to

distinguish

chosen walk� and,

himself in his

not

seldom,

na

tionally.
pleasant

easily

to write

so

handsomely

of

fraternal

so

far,

forebears. But
ten

our
we

have writ

only of their shrewd attainments.
they were good fellows, fine

That

brothers with cheer
and
not

a

love for Psi

only

life,

now,

The Psi
was

Upsilon

not set in

which

out

at

were

was

hard and

an

exact

a creed. It
form of words,

never

set

measure.

It

was

something better. It was a faith�warm,
lively, living, buoyant, glowing, hopeful.
As understood by lawyeTS, our whole law
unwritten law. Except in the mysteri
meaning of our name, and all it im
plies, between ourselves, and as duties and
rights, our manners, our manliness, our in
was

So it is

and

for

of

the

from my quiet place
the end of more than
forty years, never forgetting all this time
the love and allegiance I bear it, and shar
ing the pride of every advancement; to
know, now, that this brotherhood counts
itself by thousands, enough to make an
army; rich in every scholarly purity and
culture, and all of high purposes; every
face turned to the front, at the restless call
of duty, and by achievement aheady won,
an
army with banners, we all may rightly
think this night, that the young associates
of that early time, almost "builded better
than they knew."

beauty. Looking

in

was a

careers

Judge

I was not present at laying the deep and
solid foundations of Psi Upsilon. But I
know, very well and intimately, all its first
builders. From that early beginning, I have
seen the structure rise to its
present perfect
proportions of strength, and grace, and

the Latin

where, and

center

a

a

lows:

or

two delivered Latin
Salutatories� certainly an honorable

time

was

Eighth Judicial District, so he is a
reliable witness, and worthy of quot
ing. In part, his speech runs as fol

Oration, and

record in

and

Legislatures,

were

the

in their hearts

Upsilon,

testimony

we

of the

have
seven

ous

dividual sense of duty, and what should be
the paths, were all left plain and free. All
had been bom into a life of work. We
were
willing to prepare, and step forward,
and take up our respective tasks. Life was
social�we became friends. Good work de
pends on who can do it best� we became
chosen friends. All honest life has common
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The strong

together.
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twos

and threes, and

ious ways, lest

stronger than the weak�we helped
each other. With hke studies, tastes, piu:poses, ambitions, hopes, helping, and sup
porting and cheering each other on the
are

long,

of

ancholy,

neither larks, nor thrushes, nor poets can
explain, but which plays with all our
heart-strings; and the fair, good face of

Kal.

Dan

"merrie companie." Memory
I recall it. The old attic,
perched at the top of three flights of stairs,
and just under the rafters, as if gone up to
roost, reached only with difficulty, like
climbing up the Mountain of Knowledge,
this was the first home of the Psi Upsilon.
Now climbing the ascent tried the acro
batic art! The long legs of Hesden King,
which a good Providence had spun into
long-drawn gossamers, but whose head
was
always above the top of his class,
Now

to

reach down to the ground, through the
top cracks. But this statement is apocry
phal. If the high place of our habitation
meant

nights.

anything,
place

The

we

of

spent many

meeting

was

Attic

seques

odd comer of Schenectady,
be told. We were hooded
monks, approaching our odd quarters by

tered in

some

not necessary to

in

a corus

Thompson, and Stewart, and Schermerhom, and Dimning, and myself, were
the small boys, such as can be found in all
well-regulated famihes. Clarkson Nott Pot
at
ter, with so many honors worthily won,
the bar, and for so many years in Congress,
was then the yoimgest of the family. This
was the old Psi Upsilon. AU present.

were a

facetiously, supposed

Shepherd always glowed

cation.

Hannibal's path of conquest of the Alps in
sight, and Clem M. Davison, who presided
at the Detroit meeting last year.

sometimes,

our

then, the upheaval, and then, at leisure,
the vigorous explosion, that, like Yorick's,
"set the table in a roar." Roberts was the
only one gifted with the magic, but mel
gift of poetry and song, which

Domini Anno." This is supposed
to mean JtJy, 1839. It was the parting
from college, with that painful word, that
has been and must be. It is the register of
our little community. It omits only two
names, Maunsel Van Rensselaer, long liv
ing by the classic shore of Geneva, with

were,

was

He fired them all with a slow
match-first, a little lifting of the ground,

millesimo,

We

Michigan University,

dry joker.

Aug: undequadrigesimo, octingentissimo,

warms.

ahready magisterial; Monilaws,

manners

presenti, CapituH
nono,

one

with sparkling black eyes, always so much
in earnest; Lewis, our beautiful Apollo, so
good to look upon; Stebbins and King;
Van Ingen, with Holland phlegm, drawn
into himself, meditating future victories in
who has so
surgery. John M. Wheeler,
and so honorably, husbanded the
riches

Theta, datum Schenectadiae, die

var

of these is now seen in his
handwriting. The place and the per
sons now hve again in vision. Van Vorst,
so
long an honored magistrate in the
chief seat of magistracy in New York, our
chief, with pleasing, honest face, and with

Each

inclined to be old, dare to as
sert here an old man's privilege of
garrul
ity? In the lUiad, no one of all the neroes
mocked at the old, noisy, scolding Thersites. While thinking of this occasion, I
went to my little cupboard, that has an old
tin box in it. It holds early treasures. Here
is an old parchment, headed, "Chirogra-

pha Fratrum, P.U.,

devious and

own

one,

in

by

virtues should be drawn

under suspicion.

way, all grew warm and close to each
other, by very contact, and so close, it
seemed we could almost feel the beating
of every brother's heart. At its birth, and
in its cradle, Psi Upsilon was a marvelous
child of full health, and strength, and
beauty. In the old Theta, its brethren
were at the head of each class.
They sat
in the highest seats of all the societies.
They more than shared all college honors.
From the beginning, the Psi Upsilon was a
free repubhc; but, better, it was a family
of love.

May

oiu:

After finishing the regular work of the
the
night, there was no withdrawing of
cloth, that hilarity might begin. Our pota
tions were water, pure and simple. The
diet of our board was leaner than the
feast of Apemantus. But it was, then,
abandon and rollicking; and fun, and jest,
and song, and love, and goodness, and
till the small hours of the morn

greatness,
ing came, and
with

we locked brotherly fingers,
chief in the midst, and with the
words, "All are One," went our

our

parting
way.

Truly, those brothers of an earlier
day left us a fine heritage of good
fellowship. Yet Psi Upsilon's founders
-Goodale, Hadley, Martindale, Tuttie, Barnard, Harvey and Stewartare
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ternity

us carve

Gooddale of

righteousness and skill,
whose precepts guide us still.
And that great leader tried and hale.
The wise, far-seeing Martindale;
Tuttle, the loved of all who knew
His sterling vision, soimd and true;
Barnard, whose early name recalls
The sacred ties of Theta's halls;
Harvey, whose benediction cheers
His Brothers of succeeding years.
And lastly Stewart, grave or gay.
The solon of an earlier day;
Brothers whose warm clasp handed on
The fine joys of Psi Upsilon!
For all our generations through
They builded better than they knew.
They stir our hearts! Prophetic sight
Sees all our altar lamps alight;
And through the coming cycles long
We hear oiur harmonies of song;
Proud heritors of our great past
We'll carry on while life shall last.
And guard with jealous care the bond
That ties our past to years beyond.
Hadley,

The

long

of

friendship
began with the
the "Mystic Seven,"
from handclasp to

romance

and brotherhood that
of

primal clasp
handed

down

handclasp,

to

those initiates at

our

altars, decade after decade, and now
from century to century, has brought
and

now

brings

thousands of

through that
together,

us

thousands

upon

in

Spirit

together

sacred tie that holds

Support

us

FUTURE

have not

in

changed

over

a

Their basis is the

bringing
together of companionable minds;
the friendship of men drawn close
by mutual ties and interests. In all,
the theory of selection applies. Com
radeship first brought the old Theta
group together. As youthful com
rades, they entered into pledges that
young men, selected by them or
century.

their successors, with the same ideals
of fraternal friendship, in turn en

"thoughts of youth"
"long, long thoughts."
Theta was firmly es

tered into. The
in 1833

were

Soon after

tablished, the process of expansion

brought men of other colleges into
Psi Upsilon. We will not repeat here
what has already been set forth in
detail in our chapter histories. Each
succeeding chapter strengthened us.
century of progress
briefly. Following the Theta, Delta

We

note

installed at New York Univer

was

sity

our

on

the Atlantic Seaboard and in

England and Eastern States,
Chapters of Psi Upsilon were

the New
other

founded at Yale, Brown, Amherst,
Dartmouth and Columbia, and our

Chapter, the Kappa
Bowdoin, began its long history

far Eastern

of
in

1843.

Psi U's foundations firm and
our

AND

T,

ancient

In turn, Psi

good.

brotherhood;

Let our gone fathers shape our way
In this mad world, and come what may
Their Sons will ever carry on
Their standards for Psi Upsilon!

Since the first Theta

days,

Psi

Up

Upsilon placed Chap

Hamilton, Wesleyan, Har
vard and Rochester, and in 1860 we
ventured as far west as Ohio; where
ters

at

Iota of

Kenyon signed

our

rolls. Aft

erward, with the Phi of Michigan
and the Omega of Chicago, we went
further westward; and in succession,

silon has "flourished like a green bay
tree," Unlike the aloe, that is said to
blossom only once in a century, Psi
Upsilon flowered often, put forth

Chapters
Syracuse, Cornell, Trinity, Le
high, the Universities of Pennsylva

much

nia, Minnesota and Wisconsin, until,

Fra-

1902, with the Epsilon of the Uni
versity of California, we first "looked

many branches,
fruit.

and

bears

The essential purposes of

charters

granted

to

at

in

our

were
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upon the Pacific." Then came the
Omicron at Illinois, the Delta Delta

Poole

of Williams and the Theta Theta of

these

Our last three charters

Washington.
to

Canadian brothers;
of Toronto in 1920,

given
University
McGill University in 1928, and finally,
were

at

our

the

the Zeta Zeta

at Vancouver in

made

Upsilon

Psi

our

roll

1935

complete.

Some time ago, the writer was
privileged to be at historic Mulberry

Hall,

on

the Santee River, in South

Carolina. There, since 1741, its South
ern
hospitality has been graceful and
real. One of the

Upsilon Epitome of Albert
Jacobs, Phi "73, reprinted in
Annals, gave an embracing

The Psi

summary of the achievements of Psi
U men during the first half-century
of our fraternity, from 1833 to 1884.

They were sturdy men, those broth
of fifty years ago� sturdier in a
seven.
way perhaps than the original
the
Fif
least
at
at
For they seemed,
tieth Anniversary Banquet, to have
ers

become notable trenchermen and to
have continued their banquets from

early

till break of day. It is in
to take up the story from

eve

glories of that in
of beauty and cul
comparable
of
ture,
sportsmanship and welcome,

teresting

live oak trees, clustered to
gether. There are perhaps a half

notable feast, held under the auspices
of the Theta Chapter, as set forth by
Judge Dow Beekman, Theta '84, and

center

is

its

dozen of them
the

to

writer

Jacobs' great Epitome
reminiscences of that

some

walked

1933, and

under

them

rever

majesty, brought home a picture of Psi

Upsilon.
reached

Its
so

sturdy

lower branches

far that the drive

under them� they reached

grand trunk, and,

their

give

published in The Diamond of March,

contour, in all its circumference and

the

and

dating back almost
plantation's beginnings. The

The most beautiful in natural

ently.

the time of

from

overcome

by

point

the Theta's financial

According to Judge Beekman, then
undergraduate, the expense of the

than the Theta
could carry, and written appeals hav
failed to
enough "to pay
Fiftieth

more

was

solicitation still

from the tops to the lower spread
and played a gossamer silhouette on
the

ground. The writer stood beneath

this overtone of two

seemed

so

like Psi

centuries.

It

Upsilon� every

branch in

perfect symmetry, every
healthy and green, all
and
magnificent,
seemingly ageless.
twig

and leaf

From the fretted

shade of that

great oak, he left with
ation,

as

if from

a

deep vener
Chapter Meeting
a

of Psi U. Brothers after the

of

our

evening song.

singing

were

an

fect. The Southern

filtered down

problems

of

1883.

ing

sun

some

by the vision, courage and en
thusiasm of a young Theta man, in

sturdiness, touched the
ground only to rise again with every
leaf and branch vigorous and per
own

out how

met

passed

out

to

the

bring

postage

the letters" and local

on

being unsatisfactory,

personal campaign was planned in
New York City. Judge Beekman,
then a Junior, announced that he
a

would go to New York and raise
"three or four hundred dollars."
I arrived, he writes, in New York on the
afternoon of the 21st of February, 1883,
went to the old Astor House in the lower
part of New York where Brother Ward
McLean, Theta, '43, real estate agent for
the Astor Corporation, had an office and he
had me assigned to a room on the top floor
at a dollar a
At the lunch room, I

could

day.

obtain

thirty-five

an

cents

excellent breakfast for
night for

and dinner at

PAST,
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sixty cents, including

a

tip

to

Francis S. Bangs, Lambda, '78, whose
father was a member of the famous law
firm of Bangs & Stetson, gave me twentyfive dollars, and his signature was an opensesame in New York.

the waiter.

In the morning, I started out to find
the Psi U's of the City of New York, and,
as I thought Wall Street had the most

money, that

was

my destination.

He started at the famous

I remember my call

banking

rison, Beta '59, who

ing the
over

time, he was received

in his

private

by Mr, Brown

York,

are

besieged

private

He

was

a

very

stately

man,

tall, of commanding appear

exquisitely dressed. He received me
beautifully furnished law office

that time, motioned
chair and said, 'My
clerk informs me that you say you are a
Psi U and a student of Union College.
What can I do for you?' I knew he was a
southerner, therefore, I believed he had a
warm heart and I opened up my flood of
language to tell him what a grand celebra
tion we were planning and that as Sche
me

ever seen

to

nectady

a

up

to

large easy

was

too

small,

we

were

planning

have it in Albany which city he was
probably familiar with and would like to
visit. 'Albany!' said he. 'A place noted for
its corrupt politicians, stinking water and
the worst whiskey in the world! If you are
going to hold a real celebration for a great
fraternity, you should come to New York.'
to

con

stantly for subscriptions and very often by
rank impostors.' I was stunned and began
to pull my diary and other papers out of
my pocket to prove my identity and of
fered to pay the expense of a telegram to
the President of Union College inquiring
about my reliability and authority to repre
sent the Theta Chapter. Of course, I had

obtained permission of the President to be
absent from college and he knew what my
mission was. Mr. Brown smiled and kindly
rephed: 'No, no, my boy, you needn't do
that. No one would ever take you for a
*
* *
You have told me enough,
sharper.
and in a way that interests me, and I will
subscribe twenty-five dollars in the name
of my brother and myself.'
He gave me the twenty-five dollars and
I gave him the grip and thanked him over
and over again and I left him with a heart
full of courage and feeling hke a million
aire, and ruminating that my 'green coun
try ways and clothes saved me from ap
pearing in the 'sharper' class.' I want to
record the names of those brothers: Fred
erick A. Brown, Lambda, 'Y2, and Herbert
P. Brown, Lambda, '77.
I have forgotten some of the details, but
I think I later obtained a letter of intro
duction and recommendation from Brother
Ward McLean who was at that time Presi
dent of the Coimcil of the Fraternity and
soon after obtained the
signature of Her
bert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66, and his
subscription for twenty-five dollars. His
signature was as good as a letter of recom
mendation because he was well knovwi in
New York.

war.

six feet

I had

we

Burton N. Har

the official

ance,
in the most

office,

"I told him where I came from and what
I wanted. As he probably had a good
night's rest, he was not irritated by my con
versation and permitted me to make my
heartfelt appeal. Then I received another
good lesson in the ways of New York. He
said 'Young man, where are your creden
tials? How do I know that you are en
titled to collect money for this purpose?
Here in New

on

was

secretary of President Jefferson Davis dur

firm of Brown Brothers "as the B's
headed the hst in Wall Street," After
a

FUTURE

AND

to him that the Union Chap
the Mother Chapter and that was
the reason why the celebration was in
charge of the Theta, but I diplomatically
took the cue he had given and boldly as
sured him that if we could raise money
enough, we might be induced to hold the
celebration in New York, but I could not
promise it. He himself said, after he had
thought a moment, that it was probably
best to hold it 'up state.' 1 then reminded
him that many boys from the South had
been students of Union College and that
Catharine Lorillard Wolfe of South Car
olina had endowed some scholarships at
Union to aid students from Southern states.
He knew about Dr. Nott and he asked me

I

ter

explained

was

many questions. I thought I was overstay
ing my welcome and was wondering
whether he was going to give me any
money and arose to go when he said, 'Sit
down. It is a long time since I have talked
with a college boy and a Psi U who is so
full of enthusiasm for the Society as you
are. It has brought back my college days,

751

and I am going to give you twenty-five
dollars whether I attend the Anniversary
or not." By that time I had forgotten that
I was a country boy and I had gotten
courage to carry out my mission and face
the biggest men in the City of New York
on the necessity of the success of the cel-

ANNALS

ebration of the Fiftieth Armiversary of
Psi Upsilon.
Frederic R. Coudert, Lambda '50, fa
mous international
lavvyer and for many
years representative of the French Gov
ernment, received me like a genuine Psi U
and kindly gave me twenty-five dollars,
John Clinton Grey, Delta '65, afterwards
Judge of the Court of Appeals of New
York State, cheerfully subscribed twenty

silon Convention dinner at Washing
May, 1929, when he made his

ton in

last appearance among us, "Not only
to meet the boys and to hear the

songs, but to lend his great prestige
and his influence to the efforts of Psi

tale of

fascinating

a

to

ness," Brother Taft came of a Psi U,
family�he was a brother of Henry

first

our

emphasize scholarship as
requisite to happiness and useful

Upsilon

dollars."

The

UPSILON

PSI

OF

famous law

half -century has often been told. He

Waters

who

yer of New York and one of the lead
ers of its Bar, and of Horace Dutton

runs

may read, but the reading

has been made

delightful by the

deft

scrolls the records of

nings

and of

Since the

Epitome
terms

in

our

our

Taft,

begin

publishing
1884,

of the

delightful telegram
Kingsley, Delta '83, at
the time of our Seventy-fifth Anni
versary Banquet is characteristic. It

completed by
Arthur,

two

Theta

reads:

'48, President of the United States
from 1881 to 1885, and Wilham How
ard Taft, Beta '78, President from
1909 to 1913; afterwards Chief Jus
tice of the

Supreme

Please convey to the members of Psi
my fraternal greetings and best
vnshes for its continued prosperity and
usefulness and my deep regret that I am
imable to be present to share with them
the sweet memories that every meeting of

Upsilon

Court of the

United States for many years, until
the time of his death, in 1930, Both
of these distinguished brothers were
keen Psi U,

Upsilon

Psi
He

a

President of

member of the

We write in
men, but in

the father of Chester Alan

getting

Many
vigorous
was one

of the advocates of the Nu

Chapter

at Toron'

recall Brother Taft's

^

of Psi U's famous
so, we are not for

praise

doing

the fine Psi U's who have

been

of

interest in Psi

senators, congress
educators and men of
and

our

a credit to our fraternity every
where. Character marks them all as
carrying on worthily the precedents

Arthur, Jr,, Lambda '85,
us

revives.

judges,
position in public, professional
private life is too long to enumerate.
men,

was

Upsilon Association of New York,
was

Upsilon in me

The list of

Association of Wash

D,C, and

ington,

Psi

men.

President Arthur
the Psi

Beta

WiUiam

to

great

Presidential

two

Psi U's� Chester Alan

a

Brother Taft's

past.

have been

'80,

'83, the educator, and
father of our present Senator Robert
A, Taft, Beta '10,

pens of many of our earher brothers,
now
gone, who have inscribed on
our

Beta

Taft,

Upsilon,

and

one

He

set

of the

long ago by our earher brothers.
Upsilon, so rich in its songs,

Psi

One

Committee whose intense interest in

has been fortunate in its

the

of the most gifted, wittiest, wisest
and spontaneous of them all was
John Godfrey Saxe, Alpha '53, The
Saxe was the founder of a Psi

founding of the Epsilon Phi at
brought about its installation

McGill
on

March 17, 1928, None of us who
there wiU ever forget Chief

were

Justice

Taft's address

at

the Psi

Up

poets.

poet
U,
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family;

his

son

was

John

Theo-

PAST,

PRESENT,

dore Saxe, Theta '63, and his
son and namesake,
John

grand

By
As

Godfrey

Saxe, Lambda '00,

was a

FUTURE

every endeavor to render yoiu- lives
spotless and fair as your� possible

wives;

member of

To treat with

Executive

Council, President of
the New York State Bar Association,
and is now attorney for Columbia
our

AND

That

respect all the

us

at

signed
To batter

a

town

or

University,
We set forth at

length

Saxe's Post Prandial verses, as pub
so often read
in our Chapters and
quoted by Psi

jdviahty

have all the charm,
and wisdom of the Post

Prandial

verses

men.

beleaguer

a

mind.

Ere you yield to the Moloch that Fashion
has reared
One jot of your freedom, or hair of your
beardAll this, and much more, I might venture

the poet

lished in his works and
U,

innocent rules

peace with society's fools;
But to face every canon that e'er was de

keep

teach.

to

They

Had I

only
preach";

a

"call"�and

"license

a

to

But since I have not, to my

modesty true,
rU lay it all by, as a layman should do.
And drop a few hues, tipt with Momus's

of Ohver Wendell

Holmes, We

hereby make them a
formal part of these Annals. The six
hues itahcized are famihar to us all,

flies.
To

angle
eyes!

for shiners�that Imrk in your

you ne'er get in love or in debt with
doubt
As to whether or no you will ever get out;
May you ne'er have a mistress who plays
the coquette.
Or a neighbor who blows on a cracked

May

POSr PRANDIAL VERSES

a

Recited

at

the Festival of the

Psi

Upsilon Fraternity in
Boston, July 21, 1853

Dear

Brothers, who
board.

sit

With excellent viands

at

this boimtiful

clarionet;
you learn the first use of a lock on
your door.
And ne'er, like Adonis, be killed by a

May

lavishly stored
That, in newspaper phrase, t'would un
doubtedly groan,
IE groaiung were but a convivial tone.
Which it isn't�and therefore, by sympathy
so

bore;
Shun canting and canters with resolute
force
( A "canter" is shocking, except in a horse ) ;
At jovial parties mind what you are at.
Beware of yovur head and take care of your

led.

The table,
Dear

no doubt, is
rejoicing instead.
Brothers, I rise� and it won't be sur

prising

hat.

If you find me, like bread, all the better
for rising�

Lest you find that

mother
Has a brick in the

I rise to express
my exceeding
In our cordial reimion this

dehght
glorious night!

thanks

to

old Cadmus who made

higher
or
genius,

Than favor of fortune,

or

an

ache in the

you never, I pray, to worry your life,
a weak-minded friend, or a strongminded wife;
A tailor distrustful, or partner suspicious;
A dog that is rabid, or a nag that is vicious;
Above all�the chief blessing the gods can

us

hi aught that concerns
morality's scheme.
To be more ambitious to be than to seem;
To cultivate honor as
in worth

and

of your

May

debtors.

By inventing one day, those capital letters
Which still, from the heart, we shall know
how to speak
When we've fairly forgotten the rest of our
Greek!
To be
open and honest in all that you do;
To every
high trust to be faithful and true;

one

son

Have

same;

his

favorite

other;

Success to "Psi Upsilonl"-Beautiful namelTo the eye and the ear it is
pleasant the

Many

a

impart�
May you keep

a

clear head and

a

generous

heart;
Remember 'tis blessed to give and forgive;
chiefiy to love, and love while you

Live

hve;
And

dying,

when life's little

journey

is

done.

May

your last, fondest

LON!

birth;
753

sigh,

be PSI UPSI

We

quote

too the

verses

of that

fine poem, "God Give Us Men" by
the distinguished author and poet,

John

Holland, Gamma '51, which

G,

thrills

us

to the

core

at

this time:

God gives us men! A time like this demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and
ready hands.

kill;
will;

Men whom the lust of office cannot

Men who possess opinions and a
Men who have honor� men who will not

lie;
can stand before a
demagogue
And damn his treacherous flatteries with

Mother! New found, beloved, and strong
to

winking;

Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above
the fog
In pubhc duty and in private thinking!

Any list of our nation's poets would
include the
ence

name

Stedman,

of Edmund Clar

Beta '53,

Stephenson's

"Home Book of Verse,"
most

one

discerning anthologies,

of

to these beyond the seas the
shield of her sovereign arm.
Who summoned the guns of her sailor
sons, who bade her navies roam.
Who calls again to the leagues of main and
who calls them this time home!
e

dashing "Kearny

at

Stedman in his later years encour
aged and guided one of the most bril

liant and

promising of the younger
poets of America, Guy Wetmore Carryl. Lambda '95, who died in his

early thirties, leaving behind him two
verse.
Perhaps the only

volumes of

Spanish

War

was

crimson

August,

bars.

And far above is the wonder of
wakened stars!
Peace! As the tidings silence the

It

myriad

strenuous

last! As the bugles blast the
the long blockade,
of
length
And eyes of vigil weary are ht with the
Peace

at

glad release.

From ship to ship and from hp to
"Peace! Thank God for Peace!"

lip,

it is

include here the first two verses, and
the last:
To Eastward

ringing, to westward wing
ing. O'er mapless miles of sea.
On winds and tides the
gospel rides, that
the furthermost isles are free,
And the furthermost isles make answer,
harbor and height, and hill,
Breaker and beach cry each to each, "T'is
the Mother who calls! Be still!"

good

to

be

a
people to the ut
ends of the sea
To see the day seal up the bay where the
enemy hes in wait,
To run your ship to the harbor's lip and
sink her across the strait;
But better the golden evening when the
ship round heads for home.
And the long grey miles shp swiftly past
in a whirl of seething foam,
And the people wait at the haven's gate to
greet the men who win!
Thank God for Peace! Thank God for

termost

Peace, when the

Great

Grey Ships

come

in!

( Stephenson's "Home Book of Verse.")

was

1898, From his poem, "When
Grey Ships Come In," we

�

To carry the hearts of

on

the Great

�

Yes, it is good to battle, and
strong and free.

poetry of the

by Carryl.

a

carmonade.

the return of the victo
rious fleet to New York Harbor in
written

ft

And the great grey ships are silent, and
the weary watchers rest.
The black cloud dies in the August skies,
and deep in the golden West
Invisible hands are hmning a glory of

�

Seven Pines,"

fine contribution to the

�

our

includes

eleven of Stedman's poems, among
them his delightful "Pan in Wall
Street" and the

hold from harm.

Stretching

Men who
out

UPSILON
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Finally, of our poets, no one holds
clasp on the hearts of this

firmer

Zeta
country than Richard Hovey,
the
of
'95, famous as the author

Song," written for us and now
and
known throughout the Eng
sung
lish speaking world. He died in midcareer at
and left in his
"Stein

thirty-six

"Songs
of

joy.

from

Vagabondia"

a

heritage

Can you recall without the thrill
as of
youtii, "The Wander Lovers"?

PAST,

PRESEN

Down the world with Mama!

avowing
brothers,

That's the life for me!
Wandering with the wandering wind.
and imconfined.
Roving with the roving rain
Its unboundaried domain;
Kith and kin of wander-kind.
Children of the sea.
Down the world with Mama
Daughter of the air!
Mama of the subtle grace
And the vision in her face!
Moving in the measures trod
By the angels�before God!
With her sky-blue eyes amaze
And her sea-blue hair.

Vagabond

.

Would
His

we

the

was

a

ments

have

.

the great temp
the achieve
who

our

do

so.

1933, the

In

Centennial Committee made up hast
ily a partial roll of Psi U men emi
their fields.

nent in

was, it numbered far

Imperfect
over a

as

it

hundred,

and every Chapter was represented;
so that it seems neither wise nor
pos

sible to

expand the references already

made.

However,
to

our

1833, in addition
founders, there have

since

seven

been from time

to time

outstanding leadership

of such

men

in

our

Fra

who have done such noble
building up and keeping
ahve our ideals and purposes and

ternity,

work in

who have

stintingly

given
to Psi

Annals would

their efforts

so

un-

that these

Upsilon,
be imperfect

give

ourselves the fine stimulus

that close

contact

with

our

royal band

of brothers� young and old�would
give. These few great leaders of the
not

only

had the

opportunity

of

leaders in the many walks
they have chosen, but
within the hmits of these Annals, it
to

veneration;

genius, found among a few
of the great teachers of the world,

as

impossible

to

past

of life that
is

our

but the

Fraternity
particularly distinguished them

selves

stand out for

Fundamentally, we are all devoted
Upsilon, but the exigencies of
time, place and occupation make it
diSBcult and often impossible for us

guiding wisely and well a
nate and superb brotherhood.

forth

setting

of those of

gone, to whom we owe
Perhaps a half dozen

to Psi

Of all our good, of all oru: bad,
This one thing only is of worth.
We held the league of heart to heart.
The only piurpose of the earth.
us

no\'\'

those

to

all contributed much.

Upsilon friendships

There is before

obligation

our

Taylor, Robinson, Fiske, Jacobs, Fox
and Bridgman are among our best!
They have all passed on, and they

when he wrote:

tation of

FUTURE

debt.

vast

names

could quote all of it.
witchery of verse. He

of Psi

thought

,

AND

,

without

Let

given.
our

us

fortu

take them in the order

William

Taylor, Theta '38, was

first Freshman initiated

and,

as

Fiske suggests in The Story of The
Upsilon, a part of these Annals,
he was our guide and inspiration for
Psi

forty years. He wrote our ritual, that,
with the clasp of hands, is the tie
that binds all Psi U men together.
From year to year, and from decade
to

decade, for

over a

century, those

incomparable words of Taylor's have
birthright of Psi U men; on
into the years, their beauty and sig
been the

nificance will be known to brothers
of Psi Upsilon who will follow us on!
To Wilham E,

fell the lot of
nent

of the

ganization

Robinson,

being
early Psi

of the

Beta

the most

'41,
promi

U's in the

Fraternity,

He

or
was

of unusual drive and activity.
a Yale student initiated in
was
He
1839 at the Theta, and he, in turn,
a man

initiated thirteen members of the
Class of 1840 at Yale, "in his room,"

ANNALS
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the Beta; not content
with this, he carried the good news
to Brown, in 1841, and lol the
Sigma

founding

With his accustomed

appeared.

ergy, he secured the

Chapters

the

to

assent

petition

en

of the

joined

rolls.

During this time, he edited
and published the first Psi Upsilon
our

Catalogue,

while

Fraternity

studying

at Yale

School, and in the same year,
with Clarkson N. Potter, of Union,
Law

by

written

lor in 1843, To this
of

true

Wilham

Tay

trimnvirate

great

scholars�Taylor, Fiske and
Upsilon will continue to

Jacobs�Psi

lasting debt,
George Henry Fox, Upsilon '67,

owe a

from Am

herst and thus the Gamma

UPSILON

SI

devoted

a

was

son

of

Rochester,

a

valiant Psi U and an eminent physi
cian. He was a member of a remark
able Psi U family�no less than
twelve of his immediate family hav
ing been members of the Upsflon or
Brother Fox was pres

William P. Breed, of New York Uni
versity, and J, M, Phipps, of Brown,

Beta

announced that, "A convention of
Delegates from the several branches

half

of the Psi

Upsilon Fraternity
Friday, October 22nd (1841)
at 2 o'clock in the. Chapel of the
University of the City of New York,
All members of the Fraternity are
invited to attend," One has only to
glance through the Epitome of Ja

years and in May, 1934, by a unani
mous vote of the Chapters, he was

cobs' to realize the scope of Robin
son's activities and his influence in

invigorating and remarkable person
ality and long devotion to the frater
nity in all things has enriched the
splendid record of our past, Psi Up

held

wiU be

on

the

shaping of Psi Upsilon in its early
days. He later became Washington
Correspondent of the New York
Tribune and was for long a member
of Congress, We write here, how
ever, only of his inestimable services
to Psi Upsilon,
To the scholai'ly Willard Fiske, Psi
'51, and

to

Jacobs,

third and fourth of

factors, we
Indeed, if
rivalled

our

owe

it

Phi

our

much of

were

Epitome

of

not

'73,

the

early bene
our
history.
for the

un

Jacobs, pubhshed

here in full, the Archives of the Fra
ternity would lose much of their
richness. We have made a part of
these Annals, too. Professor Fiske's
The Story of The Psi Upsilon, that
takes up to and carries on to a later
date the History of the Psi Upsilon

our

Conventions for almost

century; he

a

member of

was a

Executive Council for

elected

our

first and

thirty-four

only Honorary

President, He died in 1937 in his

ninety-first year. Brother Fox, to thou
sands of Psi U men, is a dehghtful
tradition of usefulness and cheer. His

silon has many men who have loved
and served her, and among them,
Brother Fox will
of honor,

place
proud

of him,

ever

Psi

as

he

hold

a

Upsflons

was

of Psi

high
are

Up

silon,

Yet, of these devoted men, Herbert

the brilhant and devoted

Albert Poole

Chapters,

ent at

Bridgman, Gamma '66, was truly
referred to by Earl Babst as our

L,

"best

beloved," and also he said of

him that: "He

known
tions

other

was

without doubt

more
genera
personally
of undergraduates than any

man

to

who

mond of Psi

ever wore

the Dia

At Brother

Upsilon,"
Bridgman's death, the entire Frater
nity went into mourning, Shortiy after
his death at sea on September 22,
1924, a memorial meeting of the Ex-

�

ss^*"'^.

Chester Alan Arthur, Theta 1848

William Howard Taft, Beta 1878

William E. Robinson, Beta '41
Deceased 1892

Taylor, Theta '38
Deceased 1886

William

Willard Fiske, Psi 'SI
Deceased 1904

Albert Poole Jacobs, Phi '73
Deceased 1909

Herbert L. Bridgman, Gamma '66
Deceased 1924

"They

have all

passed

on, and

George

H.

Fox,

Upsilon

'67

Deceased 1937

they

all contributed much"

PAST,
ecutive Council

PRESENT,

held,

in which

AND

FUTURE

Fraternity joined.

cil in 1877, became its President in
1883, and continued in office until his

There, Dr, Nicholas Murray Butler,
Lambda '82, presided. He referred

death� a record of forty-seven years
of continuous service, without parallel

the

to

sorrowing

Brother
His

was

Bridgman

as

follows:

in the

rare, a rich, and a charming
He touched Me at
many points,
and at many important points, always with
vigor, with high intelligence, with fine pur
pose, and with pubhc benefit.
His many-sided nature brought him in
contact with science,
exploration, and dis
covery, and he pursued it with the eager
zeal of an individual explorer. He had con^
tact with letters through a chosen
profes
sion which he adored and greatly loved,
and which led him into those greener and
richer fields of Hterature, to which it is so
often the open door. He touched the pub
lic interest in his good citizenship, in his
constant and continued efforts for the
better government of his city, state and na
tion, and for the improvement of those
conditions under which modem men live.
He cared greatly for his contact with edu
cation and was deservedly proud of his
office as regent of the University of the
State of New York, where he labored for
years ardently and well to strengthen and
develop the educational system of the Em
pire State, He cared mightily for all those
things and for others, but I am disposed to
think that, if he could be caUed back and
asked which, among them all, was the
chief interest of his life, he would say it
was his
fraternity, his love for it and his
lifelong membership of service.
Queen Mary of England used to say,
after the loss of Calais, France, that, when
she died, she felt sure the name of Calais
would be foimd written upon her heart. It
is
hardly too much to thiiik that the heart
of our friend carried with it through the
open door and dovra the long lane to eter
nity the symbol of Psi Upsilon, Nothing
was nearer or dearer to his heart and his
nature than that name, that association
and all that they called it. It meant boy
hood friendships and experience; it meant
manhood's enthusiasms and ideals; it meant
service and reflection of the ripening years.
was

a

personaUty.

Brother

Bridgman

tion to every Psi U

fortunate

was an

man

who

his heart to

ternity

with

was so

to

757

us
a

and

guided

our

Fra

fine, stirring and sym

pathetic leadership for almost half
a
century. In reply to a letter of birth
day greeting from the Omega on his
eightieth birthday, a few months be
fore his death, Brother Bridgman
rephed:
I take no credit for my years, nor for
my service to Psi Upsilon, though I'll ad
mit I've taken considerable pleasure in
both. Neither is it timely nor becoming
for one to speak in detail. If the force of
example, of personal contact, to which you

kindly refer,

so

are

correctly interpreted

and appraised, that is still more source of
satisfaction and encouragement, for I have
always held that while Psi U might make
good fellows, it didn't need supermen to
show it the way. Harmony, unity and real
hving brotherhood�no other is worth hav
ing�it has always seemed to me are at
tained and retained by actions rather than
words, by being rather than pretending, or
teUing others or permitting them to tell us
what to do. So I hope we may all go on to
greater and better things than even our
glorious past has revealed.

Fortunate indeed is Psi

Upsilon

in

her sons! And yet, over a century of
numberless close and affectionate
friendships, no one so royally de
served the title of "Best Beloved" as
Herbert
Psi

Bridgman,

hundred and eight years,
Upsilon has grown from its seven

In

one

original

Founders

22,500 men; from

chapters;

inspira

know him. Graduated
at Amherst in the Class of 1866, he
was elected to the Executive Coun
as

history of College Fraternities,

This remarkable man, prominent in
many fields, gave his devotion and

from

a

to

one

approximately
twenty-eight

to

small national to a
Fraternity, The

great international
first

spirited chapter meetings

were

"under the roof at the old Theta at

Schenectady,

Our

chapters

now are

ANNALS
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the homes and comfortable centers

for the

UPSILON

tastes,

aspirations

makes for

and the younger men; these younger

lege halls, carry

everywhere being strengthened
help and advice of the older;
the older brothers feeling that bond
which brings them, year after year
through life, back to the chapters of
their undergraduate days.
All Psi U men are loyal sons of
their colleges. Psi Upsilon is an ideal
brotherhood which brings together
keen and able college men and leads
them to form close and abiding ties
men

by

the

that last "till the sands of life

are

run.

These Annals

radeships

are a

between

record of

men

com

of kindred

758

common

and ideals. The

bond that binds them

intimate friendships of
college life. The Theta in 1833 was
wholly within college walls; now Psi
Upsilon represents, as well, associa
tions between the Chapter Alumni
more

intangible

and

inexpressible

as

all,

it

is,

stronger and finer lives.
"Man cannot hve by bread alone,"
All of us, when

college loyalties
remembrance of
we
our

ter

we

out to

leave

our

the world

col
our

first, and with the

college songs,
carry in memory those songs of
own that we
sang in our Chap

rooms

our

when, "Brothers, the day

is ended,"
a
splendid past and we
have, through generations of Psi
men
yet unborn, a more splendid

Ours is

will
U

future.

Finally, in the words of Brother
Bridgman, we will "all go on to
gether to greater and better things
than even our glorious past has re
vealed,"

